
 



Each Island represents a series of tasks. Adults 18 years and older are invited to visit 

each island and complete the associated tasks starting June 1st. Once an island’s tasks 

are completed, mark it with a ship sticker. Visit any three islands to claim a midway 

prize. Visit all six islands to earn a final prize before August 31st. 

 

Midway Prize Awarded:   Staff Initials__________________ Date______________ 

Final Prize Awarded:  Staff Initials________________ Date______________ 

Lilliput 

 Organize your bookshelf at home and read a book from it. 
 Read a poem a day for an entire week.  

Neverland 

 Re-read a favorite book – maybe one from your childhood? 
 Visit a library or bookstore, either in person or online. Look at new titles – select one to read. 
 Play a board or card game.  Did you know you can check out games at your library? 
 Find an art or craft project in CreativeBug and try creating it. Find CreativeBug in the databases list at 

evld.org. 
 

Treasure Island 

 Give someone the gift of a book. 
 Place a hold on any item in our library catalog – ask for staff assistance if you need help. 
 Explore Novelist on EVLD’s website & look for writers similar to your favorite author. 
 Write a letter to someone on fancy paper, or send a note with a fancy card. 
 Read outside. 

The Island of Blue Dolphins 

 Check out a new non-fiction title. 
 Read aloud to a child (or pet) or listen to a child read to you. 
 Write for 10 minutes a day for one week. 
 List your five favorite words.  Find a book title that has one of them, and read it! 

 
The Island of Dr. Moreau 

 Download the Libby app. Read an e-book or listen to an audiobook. 
 Check out an item from EVLD’s “Library of Things” collection. 
 Read while you wait for something – doctor’s appointment, car service, airport, etc. 
 Multitask while listening to a book – chores, art project, walking, etc. 

Atlantis 

 Through evld.org explore our Local Digital Archive and search for local bodies of water (e.g. rivers, 
lakes, ponds). 

 Create a wish list of books that you want to read and then read one of them. 
 Read a book or watch a film with “ocean”, “sea”, or “water” in the title.  


